1. Keyboard and Mouse
   - Wired option
   - Clavier et souris
   - Option câblée

2. Monitor
   - Refer to the setup instructions that came with your monitor.
   - Moniteurs may be wall mounted separately.

3. Speakers
   - Refer to the setup instructions that came with your speakers.
   - Haut-parleurs may be wall mounted separately.

4. Connect Power
   - Grouded connection or connection to surge protector is recommended.
   - Branchement électrique

5. LAN / Modem
   - Réseau local / Modem

6. Power On
   - Mise sous tension
   - Startup may take 20 minutes. Do not turn off the computer during this process.
   - Le démarrage peut prendre 20 minutes. N'éteignez pas l'ordinateur pendant ce processus.